
[255] [cabda

— B. desiderative : —1. desid. to A. 1,

(strive to be able, i.e.) practice; learn;

caus. cause a person (ace.) to learn a

thing (ace), bl"^^, 52*; pass, of caus.:

giksita, caused to learn or taught a thing

(ace), 401"; without noun, taught, 52 5;

§iksyamana, instructed, 51 1' ; — 2. desid.

to A. 2, be willing to help; aid; (of

gods) bestow blessing upon (dat.), 80^*;

grant, give.

[cf. Lat. cac-ula, 'servant' (like help as

sometimes used in America for 'ser-

vant'); w. gagmS., *5ak-ma, 'helpful,

friendly,' cf . Lat. comis, *coc-mi-s, ' friend-

ly '
: prob. akin is Ger. he-hag-en, AS. on-

hag-ian, 'suit, please' (cf. ^ak, A. 2).]

-I- up a, (bring unto one's self by giving,

i.e.) attract, 76 1^. [for mg, see the un-

compounded verb, B. 2.]

Q^kala, —1. m. n. chip; piece; —2. n.

half (of an egg-shell).

gakuna, m. bird.

Qakti.yi ability, power.

^akya, a. —1. possible, practicable, 33 1^

;

common with the injinitive : gakya being

used — 2. impersonally ; or — 3. in agree-

ment with the subject, in which case the inf.

[988] is to be translated as a passive, 29 ^'^.

[Vgak, 1213.]

gakra, —1. a. powerful, mighty, standing

epithet of Indra; —2. as m. The Mighty

One, i.e. Indra (just as we use The Al-

mighty as a name for 'God'). [Vgak,

1188a.]

V §ank (§ankate ; ^gankista
;

^ankitd,
;

9&nkitum; -gankya). —1. be anxious

or suspicious; —2. hesitate.

-I- vi, hesitate.

ganka,/. hesitation. [Vgank, 1149*.]

^dci, f —1. might or help (esp. of the

helping deeds of Indra); —2. Qachi or

Might, as wife of Indra (dericed from the

misunderstood gaci-pati, q.v.), 2^. [Vcac,

collateral form of ^ak.]

§4ci-pd,ti, m. —1. Vedic, lord of might

or of help, epithet of Indra, 80 1*; —2.
later (pdti, q.v., being misunderstood as

'husband'), husband of Might or (yachi,

name of Indra, 15", 49*. [acct, 1267a

and d, Whitney 94b.]

gatha, a. false.

V 5at (Qatdyati
;

gatitd.). cut in pieces;

make to fall off.

gati [485^], n. hundred; also as expression

of a large number
; for construction, see

486b. [cf . e-KarJj/, ' one-hundred ' ; Lat.

centum, AS. hund, neut., 'hundred'; Eng.

hund-7ed.']

§atatman, a. having a hundred lives.

[§at4 + atmdn: acct, 1300a.]

§dtru, m. —1, (victor, i.e.) victorious

opponent ; — 2. foe, enemy, in general.

[if mg 1 is the orig. mg, wc may take

the word fr. Vgad and as standing for

*5at-tru, 1185e, 232:

if mg 2 is the orig. mg, we may analyse

thus, gat-ru (1192), and compare Church

Slavonic lot-ora, Irish cath, ' battle
' ; AS.

hea^-o in cpds, as hea'^o-weorc, ' battle-

work,' Old High Ger. had-u in names,

as Hadu-brant, 'Battle-flame,' Hadu-wlch,

'Battle-strife,' Ger. Hedwig; Ger. Ilader,

'strife'; cf. also the Keltic proper name
Catu-rig-es (rig under rajan), 'The Battle-

kings.']

Qatru-nandana, a. causing joy to one's

enemies.

gatru- sariikata, m. danger from the foe.

V gad (gacMa, gagade [786]). distinguish

one's self; get the upper hand, prevail;

Vedic only. [cf. KfKaar/xfvos, Doric /ce-KoS-

fieuos, ' distinguished.']

ganakais, adv. quietly; gently; slowly.

[instr. (1112c) of an unused stem «ga-

naka, diminutive to *gana, see ganais.]

ganais, adv. quietly; gently; slowly;

gradually. [instr. (1112c) of an unused

stem *gana, which is prob. connected w.

vf2gam, 'be quiet.']

g4mtati, / benefit, [gdm, 1238.]

V gap (gapati, -te
;
gagapa, gepe; gapis-

yate
;

gapta; gapitum; gapitva). — 1.

curse, usually act., 93 1''; —2. 7nid. (curse

one's self, i.e.) assert with an oath, swear,

vow, w. dat. of person, 97 ".

gapatha, m. curse; oath. [Vgap, 1163b.]

gab&la, a. brinded.

gdbda, ?n. —1, sound; cry; noise; gab-

dam kr, make a noise, raise one's voice;

-2. word, 509, 611.


